This is an especially interesting issue
as you will note when you peruse it.
Be sure to check out the photos
which we are happy to share with
those of you who could not join us
this time around.
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31 GATHER FOR ANOTHER REALLY, REALLY, GREAT “GET TOGETHER”
Okay 2nd best turnout ever since it began. Put the next date on your calendar and plan on being there on Thursday, October 16th.
Hope to see you all then. Enjoy the rest of the summer (weather permitting or otherwise).
What’s a
sheepshank?

A sight to behold upon
arriving was seeing
Stan Raith holding the
“lifeline” for another
of our hosts, namely,
Liz DeLaura who was
tying up her “jetski”
with an assist from her
jetski partner & friend,
Joyce Owen-Wascha .
Liz who hates having
her picture “took” had
no choice as she was
so vulnerable.
[Below left, L–R]:

Pete Tomolonis , Fred
Marks, Lou Menno.
Fred drives over 2 hrs
from L.I. to be with us.

Who moi?

Well, I’ll tell
ya…and tell
ya…and…

[Above]: Dick Schulman in authentic “Brooklyn
Dodger” cap. [Right]: Arnold Karvasarsky, Joanne
Casey. [Below left]: Liz DeLaura signing folks in &
distributing name tags.

[Above]: Dick Lee, Frank Garcia. [Right]:

Sal Foti, now an East
Brunswick resident.

The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s Inn, Forked River, NJ, a year ago August. It was agreed that the
location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES ’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly luncheon, held in 2008 on the third Thursday: January 17; April 17; July 17; and, October 16. Attendance has averaged 32 guests per luncheon. In 2009 the group plans to meet at The Captain’s
Inn on: January 15; April 16; July 16; and, October 15. In July, weather permitting, the luncheon is held on the deck outside adjacent to the water.–LD

Please note: The “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that once a person
will be identified only the 1st time they
appear. Understood?
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Larry Messin

Arvind Trivedi

As stated
every time–
the great
thing about
this luncheon
is there is no
speeches, no
formality, no
pressure, no
pretense…
just good old
“PA” warmth
and friendship–even
with those
one may not
have known
“back then”
or worked
with…but all
were part of
the original
PONYA, then
PANYNJ–one,
once, big,
and happy
working
family! It’s all
casual and
filled with
nostalgia and
remembering
the good
times… “the
way we
were!”

Arnie Silverberg

What happens here…stays here–we think!

Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)
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[Below]: a
composite
view under
the “tent”

Just hangin’out with old and new buddies… renewing old, and forming new friendships, and acquaintances. Who knew?

[Above]: Kevin McKenna,

an unexpected and surprise visitor at the restaurant (with his
family having arrived in his luxurious cruiser for lunch at The Captain’s Inn.)

[Above]: checking out

the “bar” (or was it an “audit”?) was Kos Skruodys, Don and “bro’”
Dick Lee. *Er, um, uh, that’s one of the lovely waitresses back there+
Joyce Owen-Wascha

W

No! Who?
Where?

ow
!!

Do you see who I
see?

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:

Huzzahs
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Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Stan Raith

Looks like Kevin was
signing up Lou Menno
for a future cruise on his
yacht, or what, while
Jerri tries to look off into
the distant future as
well. Later, Kevin
chatted with Stan Raith
to reassure himself
about his retirement
benefits. Stan replied:
“why me?”
Then Joanne Casey told
Mary Reilly all about life
as it should be, while Liz
couldn’t wait to get back
on her jetski. A little
later Peggy Reynolds &
Al Klase arrived, just in
time to eat.

Jerri Raczynski

Al Klase

Mary Reilly

Pat Kelemen, once
again, was delighted to
be among old friends
and associates,

Pat Kelemen

Peggy Reynolds

What’s this?

and was the recipient of one of
the most enthusiastic welcomes
anybody else received from Liz
DeLaura. (What’s her secret?)
Meanwhile, the usual fabulous
buffet was set up and all were,
by now, ready to indulge in the
feast and camaraderie that
continued. This is a quarterly
event that is not to be missed.
With the weather’s cooperation
it became a fabulous day for all
to enjoy.

List of attendees at this, latest luncheon 7/16/09: Frank Angiulli, Nick Caches, John Careccia, Joanne Casey, Liz DeLaura,
Rita DuBrow, Joe Falkowski, Sal Foti, Frank Garcia, Arnold Karvasarsky, Pat Kelemen, Dick Lee, Don Lee, Fred Marks, Lou
Menno, Larry Messin, Roger and wife, Sue Muessig, Joyce Owen-Wascha (Liz’s Jet Ski partner), Jerri Raczynski, Stan Raith,
Mary Reilly, Peggy Reynolds & Al Klase, Diane Rogers, Dick Schulman, Arnie Silverberg, Kos Skruodys, Al Simon, Pete
Tomolonis, and Arvind Trivedi for a grand total of 31 attendees.
Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, October 15th“

FYI– back issues of these newsletters in
pdf format can be requested directly
from Al Simon, Angels dtp LLC via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)
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Frank Angiulli

So I sez to dis guy…

Nick Caches

No, Frank
Angiulli is not
reading a
comic book!
(So what if he
did anyhow?)

Nah, it was
some kind of
special issue
of some SIB
gathering.
Boy, but it
sure kept his
attention for
a long, long
time.

Here’s an interesting development: Al Simon received an e-mail dated 6/22/09 from a DR. DONNA L. FERRARA-SHERRY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SCHOOL TRANSFORMATION 2000
as follows:
“I was doing some research on my family (grandmother Angiulli of Alberobello, Italy) when I came across the newsletter of your luncheon meetings… I would like to
find out if the man Frank Angiulli in the picture at the bottom of the newsletter could be the son of Natale Angiulli who was the brother of my grandmother Rosa Sofia
Angiulli… I know his wife's name is/was Georgianna…I once spoke with her on the phone many, many years ago…There is no listed phone number for Frank Angiulli in
the White Pages…My uncle in Italy who is quite ill and whom my husband and son and I visited last month in Alberobello would like to be in contact with Natale's
family…My uncle, Gino Angiulli, is actually my half uncle, son of my great grandfather's second marriage…Natale Angiulli was my uncle Gino's half brother…Perhaps
you can help me…I will be going back to Europe on July 5th, returning on July 17th. If possible (and if your Frank Angiulli is my Frank Angiulli), I would like to talk to
him before I leave for Europe…Thank you for whatever assistance you can give me”

So Al went right to work to get them in contact with one another. Long story short–well, it was not our Frank Angiulli after all, as Al found out when he asked Frank
upon arriving at this luncheon. Too bad. But, hey, thanks to the PARA website apparently, we are being noticed by those who s earch. In another incident, unrelated to
SCJPARETS Al received a beautiful letter from a retiree who tried out the new MS BING search engine, and found a letter written by Al to the local newspaper commending the unsung heroes of the school system of which he was once the President of the Board of Education. One never knows… do we? And although several of the
usual guys were not in attendance this time, the contingent that usually leaves together from East Brunswick had an additional new local resident—Sal Foti. Do you
have a story or incident you would like to share as well? Pass it and forward it to Al.
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No! You don’t
say…

Where’s the
luncheon?
Am I in the
right place?

It’s so great
to be here…

Rita DuBrow

John Careccia

Whazzup?

Sue & Roger Muessig

Rita met Joe Feola and his wife
at the bar as she was leaving. Joe worked at the Holland
Tunnel.

Nah… we ain’t related… we
ain’t even brothers…

We’re lucky to be able
to reserve this place.
It’s where a lot of
people love to gather.
But after a while, Liz
got kind of restless
and began to get
ready for her grande
exit– so first on went
the waterproof shoes.,
as many eyes followed
her every gracious
moves. But no, she
didn’t offer anyone any
rides.

Al Simon

The copy and attempts at humor
are solely with the intent of having
fun. No offense whatsoever is ever
intended. Most important are the
photos which are an attempt to
capture the mood, and joyous
atmosphere of one heck of an
event. Everyone should be so lucky
as to be able to attend the next one
and the one after that, and the one
after that…get the drift?
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Diane Rogers

With great anticipation, and anxiety our hostess couldn’t wait to get going and pick up speed…
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Wheeeeeeeee…

Liz emailed that
Joyce and she
“… got back to
[her] house a little
before 3:00. Took
a while to cover
the short distance
since the water
was very choppy
and there were
two to three foot
swells we had to
contend with.

Though it was
not frightening, it was not the most
comfortable ride back. Because the
water was so rough, and the wind
and waves were coming in our direction, we returned home safe,
but absolutely saturated.”
As Liz “sailed” off into the horizon,
there remained many saddened
but still enthusiastic remnants of
the gathering, who stayed on to
chat and enter more discourse,
not to say perhaps even imbibe a
bit, as well.
Eventually all, moving slowly, but
steadily indeed, headed for their
chariots of steel to embark on the
journey to places far and wide.
A guy tries to
make conversation
and he goes to
sleep on ya…

zzzzz

zz
zzz zz

A few weeks
ago there was
a headline on
the internet
that said something like: “The
jetstream (not
jetski) may
prevent some
places from
having a summer!”
What a terrible
thought, but it
has been a
rather difficult
one thus far,
and the forecasts are not
too encouraging either. So
we were once
again very
lucky to have
had a simply
great day!

Joe Falkowski

Thar’she goes…
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